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PRBSIDmtT 'S l£BSSAGB Wegmust fill this position by$the
Annual Meetings in Augusta and git
would be a wondecfulgthing if we
could do so withgag volunteer.

Dear Member.

In agthoroughlylprepared Band
comprehensive address,@former
President. Chris Goudeyf explained
and used excellent colours slides$to
illustrate 'Fern Family.es' at our
General.gMeetinggon 10th May.

To make thegwork load oe secretarial
duties easier on individuals. we may
havel to consider$the appointments of
two officers. 20ne$to hands.e minutes
andjrecords, jltheBother corres-
pondence8and business gcontacts.

To many$of usg thegrangegof fern
families discussedgby Chris was
enormous; some being completely new
to usbi$ chris hadgalsolprepared
charts$which he used$to explain the
difference between a fern family and
genera .

This is a very great 'need" for the
Society.gglgshallgbe delighted to
have gyour gsupport at this$time.
Girls or Boys!

Next :month8we have an interstate
Guest Speaker. gMr. Bob Chinnickf$a
BotanistBfrom$the State Herbarium in
adelaide who will speak ongjlPerns3of
New Zealand".i Mr.!Chinnick isi a
M.Sc.gformerly or New Zealand and
author oC thegbook.g'Ferns.and Fern
Alliesgof New Zealand".

S.G.A.P.gMaroondah Grow
Wild-Flower show

This Society is to present a display
of native fernsiat the Civic Centre.
Ringwood on 4th andB5th Augusta
1984. ! Bi]]gTay].or has undertaken
the organization of ourlcontribution
and l;.would$bppreciate offers oe help
with setting upland with1loansjlr6f
ferns from Members.

Meetings details: glil1l'hursday. 14th
June1 $ 19 84 ing! the $Bur nley
llorticulturalBCollege Hall? Swan
StreetplB Burnley, commencinglat 8.00
p.m. Marlene Adsett oC 72 Denman Road.

Torquay 4657, Hervey Barf gQueensland
invites Queensland Members of the
Fe r n soc ie ty$gto con tac t ghe r
concerning an©interchange gof
interests, g ideas! and experiencesjin
thee cultivation of#ferns-

Vagancy: Keith Stubbs will not be
ab].e ;to continue asgsecretarygof
this Society after August$this year.
lle has very capably carr ied out his
dutiesgfor the past threejyears but.
because$theBpressure oC work$in his
profession. Keith$islnot able:to
cont i nue .

With k indest regard
DOUG TllOM/6



ⓓ
The June Guest Speaker will be Bob Chinnick from the South
Australian Society who wi]]. speak on Ferns of New Zealand.

VENTED - ONE SECRETARYⓓ
Due to increasing business pressured our Secretary, Keith
Stubbs. has indicated he will not be standing for the
position after this. his third term.

Budding secretaries are asked to contact the President.
Thomas. to find out more about this position.

Doug

S .G .A.P. Gm

WILDFIDVnR SHOW

Ringwood Culture Centre
4 th and 5th Augusta 1984

The Fern Society of Victoria will again be
participating with a display of mainly
Australian Native Ferns.

Anyone who lives in this area and can
assist or tend plants for display p].ease
contact :

Bill Taylor 277 4310 (Bus . )
63 3725 (A.H.)

SALE OF GARDEN }IAND TOOLS

One of our Melbourne Members, Mt. A]f Wa].abridge. has secured a
business arrangement with a large seed importing firm whereby he is
able to offer a good range of top quality garden hand tools at prices
only two thirds of normal retail. The Fern Society also benefits from
a sma]]. profit on sales.

Tools available are secateurs, garden cutters, pruners, hand forks
hand shovels , hand hoes , etc

Purchases may be made on an order basis by contacting A].f at
38 Hopetoun Street. Mitchum 3].32. telephone: 874 4905. Pay when you
rene ive your goods .
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RAIN FORESTS AND FERN GULLIES
(CONTINUED FROM THE MAY ISSUE)

Carnarvon Ngtj:Q
(Continued)

At several situations throughout the
Park. Aboriginal rock pa i.ntings will
be found. These are fascinating and
full of interest. Sites which are
outstanding have been named. Balloon
Cave, The Art Gallery and The
Cathedral. The paintings are actua-
lly stencils made by holding objects
against the rock face and 'spray
painting an ochre based.paint blown
from the mou th.

In all of the walks which can be
taken in the Park. each one follows
either the main Carnarvon Creek or
tributaries which empty into it. It
doesn't really matter which walk you
take for there is rich reward in the
pleasure of discovery in any direc-
tion. be it ferns, wildflowers,
native birds and animals, palms,
aboriginal rock paintings or frogs.

Boomerangs of two types - Warring
and food gathering, hands and arms,
emu feet, stone axes, clubs and
shields are all described. Food
gathering is represented by fishing
nets and the nuts and fruits of
var imus plants.

There are several. unique and unusual
fern species to be seen. In places
where sand and silt have piled up
against bends in the banks or
creeks. look for the incredible
walking fer n" (Ampelopter i s

Proliferum). From the distance this
fern can easily be mistaken for the
sof t water fern (Blechnum Minus) but
closer in there is a surprise. At
points along the upper portion of
the front stem (rachis) small plants
will be seen in various stages of
development. These little plantlets
eventually develop roots and then
become separate plants. By this
means the species 'walks" and
proj.iterates into dense masses or
beau tiful plants.

One or the most outstanding ferns in
the word.d has a ravine named for it
in the Carnarvon Park - Angeopteris
Er ec ta .

A. Erecta is a largest terrestrial
fern i.n the world. It has occurred
in all major continents where its
fossilized remains have been f ound
in coal deposits which have been age
tested at forty five million years.
The Angeopteris Ravine is the only
area in the Park where Erecta is
established. It appears to the
reasonably secure on Fraser Island
and in north eastern Queensland.The magnificent silver e].khorn

(Platycerium Veitchii) is here. It
is so plentiful throughout the gorge
area that you will wonder why it is
described by Botanists as rare. It
has Elle unique habit of terminating
from spores and multiplying by means
of "pups" entirely on the faces of
huge sandstone rocks, not
necessarily shaded from the sun.
lts food supply comes from dust.
fallen leaves, debris and bird and
an tHaI droppings. Hate r comes
f irstly from rainfall and
subsequent].y seepage. An absolutely
beau ti fu]. fe r n.

Mature fronds reach 4.Sm (15 feet)
length and are almost totally sup-
por ted by water. Should water
supply to the plant fail. the
frondage collapses but will revive
again if water supply is restored.
The Angeopteris develops a trunk up
to one metre (3'4') in diameter.
Look c]ose].y at this and in a mature
specimen you willsurely see small
bulb-like appendages. These are
called auricles and they provide a
means by which propagation of new
plants can be under taken.

Continued on next page



Continued from previous page

In the Angeopteris Ravi.ne and in
other caves and gorges, other ferns
of special interest include the
Jungle Fern(Macrothelypteris
Torresiana), the dainty maidenhair
(Adiantum Capillus Veneris) and the
ageless skeleton fork fern (Psilotum
Nudum) .

SLI DE BANK

When preparing colour s],odes for
despatch and loan to the Slide Bank,
would you please print your name and
identity of the plant on each slide.

Thank you

Yes, Carnarvon Gorge NationalPark
is a remote wilderness, but an ex-
tremely interesting and beautiful
place .

BERNARD & BERNADETTE COLEMAN
S ].ide Bank Conveyors

DOUG THOMAS

NEW MEMBERS

The Fern Society of Victoria wishes to extend a warm welcome to
the follows.ng members who have joined the ranks over the past two
month s .

D.J. & H.E. Griffiths, 8 Susan Court, East Keilor 3033
Peter T. Pollett. 228 Gap Road, Sunbury 3429
Peter McCa][um. 30 Manning Road, East Malvern 3].4S
Mr. P.M. Mckenzie. P.O. Box 199. Mansfield 3722
Colin Ridout, 64 Grayson Street. Hackett 2602
O.C. Lee. 12 East Terrace, Hawthorndene 5051
Mrs. Maureen Arthur, R.M.B. 1140, Mooroopna 3629
Paul G. Smith. 7 Atunga Court, Cheltenham East 3192
Jansens Nurseries, 36 Bracknell Street, Keysborough
John L.M. Gherardi. 302 Spring Roads Dingley 3172
Clive Dettman, Viewhaven Nursery Avon Road, Avonsleigh
Robert A. Mcpherson, 46 Robb Street, Essendon 3040
Ms. Lynwen Siam Connick, 39 London Avenue, Keilor 3036
Donald & Alice Campbell, 12 Mills Street, Maffra 3860
John & Judy Marley, 5 Seaview Street. Mt. Kuring 2080
Mrs. lvy Watson. 141 Seacombe Road, Dover Gardens 5048
Marie Van Ettem. a new member from the United States

3173

3782

A REMINDER FROM TILE TREASURER

Subscriptions are due at the end of June for
al1 198 3 member s .
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NATIVE pl.Aitrs SUiTABiB FDR RAiNFORM piAitrliiG

All of the following native plants are sufficiently hardy in Melbourne
to use in imi.eating rainforest conditions, ideal for growing ferns
outdoors. In general the species from Victoria are more hardy, those
from N.S.W. and Queensland often requiring some protection when young.

Small to Medium Trees

Acacia flat ibunda (Vic.
flowe rs .

N.S.W.) very fast grow incl finger-like

Acacia howl tti (E.Vic)
leaves .

very fast growing attractive dark green

Archontophoenix cunninghamii(N.S.W Qld.) Bungalow Palm slow

Archontophoeni.x alexandrae (Qld.) Alexander Palm slow

Backhousia cite iodota (Qld.)
lemon-scented leaves

masses of cream flowers strongly

Brachychiton acerifolius (N.S.W.f Qld.) Illawarra Flame Tree - large
attractive leaves, deciduous when in flower. masses of
for i].nant red flowers .

Ca[[istemon sa].ignus(N.S.W., Q]d.)
bottlebrush flowers.

pink new leaves cream to red

Castanospermum australe(N.S.W.f Qld.) Morton Bay Chestnut or Black
Bean - attractive shiny pinnate leaves and large yellow and
orange pea flowers, fairly slow.

Ceratopetalum gummiferum(N.S.W.) N.S.W. Christmas Bush
pink flowers in suimul\er .

masses of

Eucalyptus crenulata(Vic.) Silver Gum
flowe r s .

sma].I silver leaves , cr eam

Eucalyptus kitsoniana (Vic.) Bog Gum
flowe rs .

large leathery leaves cream

Grevillea barkleyana (Vic.) Pink toothbrush flowers

Grevillea robusta (N.S.w.I Qia.) Bright orange toothbrush flowersf may
become too large for suburban gardens in time.

Homalanthus populido].ius (N.s.w.r Qia.) Bleeding-heart Tree - rapid
growing, large heart-shaped leaves aging to blight red.

Melaleuca squarrosa (S.A.r Tas., Vic.. N.S.W.) Scented Paperback
small yellow bottlebrush flowers.

Nothofagus cunninghamii(Tas.I Vic.) Myrtle Beech
attractive bronze new foliage.

very slow growing

Continued on next page
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Stenocarpus slnuatus (N.S.W.I Qld.) Firewheel Tree - very slow
growing, attractive dark green leaves and red wheel-shaped
flowers .

Telopea oreades (N.S.W.p E.Vic.) Gippsland Waratah
clusters or red flowers .

loose te rm hal

The following species are all worthy of cultivation but tend to be
very susceptible to scale attack.

Eugenia smithii (Vic.f N.S.W.I Qld.) Lilly-Polly
flowers followed by white to purple berries

cream. fluffy

/

narrow

Hymenosporum flavum (N.S.W.f Qld.) Native Frangipani
yellow perfumed flowers.

wh ite and

Pittosporum revolutum (Vic. f N.S.W. r Qld.) - yellow bell-flowers.

Pittosporum undu]atum (Vic.f Tas., N.S.W.f Q].d.)' - white fragrant
bell-flowers, orange berries.

Prostanthera lasianthos (Tas., Vic., N.S.W.,. Qld.) Victorian Christmas
Bush - masses of de].irate white flowers in summer, fast
growing .

Tieghemopanax sambucifo]ius (Tas.r Vic., N.S.w.f Q]d.]i- attractive
bluish pinnate leaves, flowers insignificant. fast growing.

SHRtJBS

Acacia stricta (Tas., S.A.r Vic., N.S.W.)
bright yellow flowers, fast growing

leaves, small

Cordyline stricta (N.S.w.r Qla.) - small clumped palm. long narrow
simple leaves clustered on long narrow stems, rapid growing.

Cornea lawrenciana (Tas.I Vic., N.S.W.) Mountain Cornea - greenish or
reddish tubular flowers .

Linospadix monostachya (N.S.W.r Qld.) Walking-stick Palm - single
narrow stem, small crown of pinnate fronds, very slow.

SPORE LIST - J(NE

Spore samples may be purchased at monthly meetings, or by sending a
list of your requirements with 20 cents f or each species requested
21us 50 cents for packaging and postage to Mr. W. Bright, 520 Burke
Road, Cainberwel1 3124 .

A cheque made payable to 'The Fern Society or Victoria" is the
preferred method of payment for spore. Postage stamps in 30c, 10c and
5c,denominations may also be forwarded for sma].I orders. Please allow
two to three weeks for postage.

Many species are still available from the list published in the
newsletter, but if ordering from this list, please include a
supplementary fist in case supplies of some species are depp.eked.

instructions on propagate.on from spore are also sti]]. ava i.].ab]e eor an
extra 10 cents .
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JUNE SPOR E LIST

INDICATES SPECIES IN SF{ORT SUPPLY
INDICATES NA'LIVE AUSTRALIAN SPECIES

ADIANTUH A£THIOP ICUH ( 1-84 )
ANCEP S (12-83 )
CAP ILLUS-VINER IS (12-D3 )
CAUDATUH ( 3-8{)
CONCINNUlt t EDUINl1 : ( 11-83)
FORHOSUH (1-8{)
LISP IDULUH < 3-84 )
PEDATUH ( 12-83)
PERUVIANUl1< 3
RADDIANUt1{ 3
RADDIANUH : ELEGANT : { 3-83) N
RADDIANUtl:GRACILLll'lUN: (3
RADDIANUH :LEGRAND HORGANt (12-83)
RADDIANUH : tllCR OP INNULUI't : ( 3-8-4)
RADDIANUl{ : OLD LACE : { 2-84)
RADDIANUH : PACIF IC tImID : { 2.
RADDIANUH tVICTORIA/S ELEGANT: (3.-84)
siLvaVicuHZ I0-83)
I'ENERUH :PINK SLEEPING 8E.AU'IY 8 (4..84)
SP : { S : E : OLD ) { 3-84)

AHPtlINEURON OPULEllTUH{2-8+) ' N
AllEHIA ' HEXICANA€12-83) ' N

PHYLLITIDISC?) . . .. N
ARACllNIODES ARIS'RATA (3-83) N

ARISTATA VARIEGATA{2-84) '' - 1{
SIHPLICIORC?) . - ,. .. N#

ASPLENIUH BULBIFERUH<NATIVE) (3..8{) N
B ULB irERUn (NZ) {3-'8{) t{
DIHORPHUH {l0-83)
FLA8ELL IFOLIUH ( 3-84 )
TR ICtlOHAllES { 3-83 )

A THYHUH FILIX-F EHltlA {2-84 )
ATHYRIUl{ NIPONICUH :PICTUH:<3 +) . . NB
B LECHNUH AH8 IGUUH { 1 -83)

CARTILAGINEUHC12-83)
CHAH8ERSI 1 ( 2-8{ )
DISCOLOR { {-84 )
FLUVIATILE { 2-84 )
GIBBUH{4-8{) .. ' . ' NBREGSONllC1-83) N
HINUS{2-8+) ' " ' '" ' N
NUDUH { 1-8{)
NUDUH : FURCANS : ( 6
OCCIDENTALE ( 3-84 )
PENNA+lIAR INA { 3
REVOLUTUH(?) . . .. N
TA8 BLARE { ? )
UATISli < 2-8 4 )

CHEILANTHE9 TENUIFOLIA {3'83)
CHRISTELLA DENTATA { 3-83)

PARAS UTICA ( 1-8{ )
COLYSIS SAVER 1 {2-8{ )
CONIOGRAHHE INIERH£DIA ( ?)
COlllDGRfitlHE FRAXINEA:HT SARAUAHE.'l(?)
CULCITA DUB IA ( 3-83)
CTENITIS SLOANE1 { 3-8{ )
CYATtfEA AUSTRALIS { 1-84 )

BA ll.EYANA { 8
BROUNllt1-8{ )
COOPER 1 ( 1 -8{ )
COOPERl:BLACK SCALES: (2-8'6)
CUNNINGtlAH11 < 2-8{ )
DEALBATA ( 1-84) N
LEICHllARDTIANA { 2-8{) N
HARCESCEtlS {CUNNINGHAHll-AUS'lRALIS) (3-8
HEDULLAR IS ( 3-84 )
SP : (LARGE/MALAYSIA ) ( I a
SP : { NEU GUINEA ) ( 2-8.4 )

CYCLOSORUS TRUNCA't'US { 3-8{) N
CYRTOHIUH FALCATUH(3-84) N
CYSTOPTERIS FILIX-FRABILIS ( 2-83)
DUVALL IA PYXIDATA ( 2-84)

SOLIDS : RUFFLED ORNATE : ( 3'

N

N

N

DAVALLIA PYXIDATA < 2-84 )
SOI.IDA :RUFFLED ORNATE: (3-84)

DEtINSTAEDTIA DAVALLIOIDES{ 3-84)
D ICKSONIA ANTARCTICA ( 2-e4)

FIBROSA ( 11-83)
LANATA { I0-83)
SQUARROSA ( 3-84 )
YOUNO1AE ( S: OLD F ORH ) ( 12-83 )

D IPLAZIUN ASSIHILE (I0-83 )
AUSTRALE { 2-84 )

DOODIA ASPERA { 3-8{)
CAUDAT A ( 2-83)
HEOIA ( 3-8{)

DORYOPTER IS PEDAIA ( I0-83)
DRYOPTER IS ATRAIA < 1-84)

CARIHUS LANA ( 7-82 )
ER YTtIROSORA ( 4-8{ )
OYHNOSORUS ( 3-03)
SP : {FILIX+HAS ) ( 3. .84 )
SP : { tllXED ) < 3-83)
SP .( 12 -83 )
SP-2 { 2-84) '

HYPOLEP IS PUNCTATA { 3-8{ )
LASTREOPSIS ACUHINATA { 2-8+ )

}llSP IDA ( 4-8{ )
HICROSORA ( 4-8{)
HUNITA ( 8-83 )
SH ll'DIANA (2-83 )
SP : (3 DIFFERENT SPECIES) (9-83)
SP : ( 6 UNKNOWN SPECIES ) ( 9-B3)

LUNATHYR IUH JAPOtllCUH(1. 84 )
LYGODIUH SP : A (MALAYSIA ) (IO

SP : B {CIRClllllAIUH/MALAYSIA) {lO. 82)
HARATTIA SP : (SALICIFOLIA) {6-83)
nlCROSORIUH DIVERSIFOLIUH(2 -84)

PARKSl1 { 2-84)
NEPHROLEPIS CORDIFOLIA tPLUI'10SA?: (10-83)

B EASTERN ZIMBABWE GIANT: (?)
OSHUNDA CINNAHOHEA ( 12-6-83)

CLAYTONIANA ( 5-6-83 )
P ELLAEA FALCATA { 3..83)

FALCATA NANA {11-83)
PARADOXA (11-83)
R 0TUND'lFpOL;tA { 3-83 )
VIR Ibis ( 8-82 )

PHYLLITIS SCOLOPENDRIUH(3.-8{)
PLATYCER IUH SUPER8UH{ 2-8{)
PLEUROSORUS RUTIFOLIUS{ 0-83)
POLYPODIUH ANGUSTIFOLIUtlC 4-8{)

AUREUS { 3-B4)
CRASSIFOLIUH ( 8-83)
FORHOSANUH (12-83)

POLYSTICHUH AUSTRALIEllSE(I0-83)
FORHOSUH { 12-83 )
PROLIFERUH {12-83)
SETIFERUH : CULL IVOR : ( 2-8+ )

PSILOTUH NUDUH{ 7-82)
PTERIS COHANS( 2-8{ ) '

CRETICA tALBOLlllEATA: {12-83)
EllSIFORHIS (I0-83 )
}lENDERSONl1( 2-8{ )
HACILENTA ( 4-8+ )
HULTIFIDA ( 2-8{ )
SEHIP INNATE ( 2-84 )
TREHULA < :-84 )
UHBROSA {l0-83)
VITTATA { {-84 )

RUHOHRA ADIANTIFORHIS{CAPE PORN) (2''84)
ADIANTIFORHIS ( NATIVE ) ( 2-84)

$CYPtlULARIA PENTAPtlYLLAC$-84) -
STENOCtILAENA PALUSTRIS(I0-82)
TAENITIS BLECHNO1DES{ IO-C2)
THELYPTERIS RATERS :LEPIDAB (?)
TODEA 8 ARBARA (12-B3)
GROUND-FERN ( LARGE/a lpllJNATIFID/MALAYSIA) (

)

N
1{

N
N

N
N
N

N

N
N

N
N
N
N
N

N

N

N
N

N
N

N
N
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PI.h='Y(BRllR{ supKiwun
in the tlild and in Cultivation

by Ralph 1{. Hughes

(Continued from last issue)

aJLTiVArim

The giant staghorn does not offset plantlets (pups) nor lend itself to
present methods of meristem culture, hence propagation by spore is
routine. Success in spore culture depends on care needed to combat
growth or algae and molds. An essential practice, aseptic spore
cu].Lure, is described by Gmoser (1979).

The period of adolescence ror sporelings is several months to a few
years. Growth is unpredictable, irregular and sporadic, particularly
in sizes two to six inches in diameter. As an example. spores sown in
September 1978 and transplanted six times were as large as six inches
in diameter in September 19811 and with shield fronds of a total
height of eleven inches by August 1982. In another propagation, 20 of
a lot of 100 2X P. superbun sporelings, received in April 1977.
averaged twelve inches in diameter in September 1981, and fertile
fronds appeared in 1982.

Viable spores are produced abundantly in cultivation. They may be
obtained f tom a fern society spore store when donated or directly from
the grower. Lacking any means of vegetative propagation, P. superbuxa
historically has been a trade fern grown from spore under greenhouse.
culture, an industry largely concentrated in the Netherlands near
Alsmeer. As an example, growers may order 2X transplants large .enough
to be transplanted into 2-inch pots. These are grown to larger sizes
in Puerto Rico or domestically and marketed locally.
Plants are available on occasion f tom fern or houseplant specialty
nurseries or nursery. departments of large department stores or
supermarkets. A dwindling supply of co]].ected plants of all sizes
permitted by the National Parks and Wildlife Service is available in
Australia. Recovery from importation shock is possible in one or two
years

Since P. superbun does not.produce offsets and is difficult to
propagate from spore and to handle as }'aung transplantsl medium-sized
commercially grown sporelings are to be recommended for growing in the
home garden. Four or five-inch pot sizes or equivalent sizes on
plaques are good.

Maintenance of the substratum in cultivation is a year-round
undertaking. T'he grower must provide a medium that is well-drained
and well-aerated, and capable of retaining only minimal moisture.
Since young plants are pie-shapedp medium-sized sporelings should be
transplanted to wooden plaques starting with size 8 x 8 inches or 12 x
].2 inches, and in four to six years to 18 x 18 inches or 24 x 24
inches eor mature plants with fertile fronds.

Continued on next page
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Materials and methods proposed by Jerry Horne. as adopted ror medium-
sized P. superbunf were found satisfactory. Start with a 3/4 x 8 x 8
inch piece of board. Use wood such as marine plywood or cypress
lumber that will not rot readily to prevent having to recount more
often than necessary to accommodate growth. Drive a roofing nail i.nto
each corner and one nail in between on the edges. Drive two more
nails at the sides or on the back to hold wire for a hanger. Add just
enough moist. long staple sphagnum moss to provide a b-inch layer over
most or the board. Center the plant on the p].aque and secure plant
and sphagnum with insulated wire (telephone wire) wrapped back and
forth across the sterile fronds and around the nails. The bud should
be at the top. It is recognized as a small cone-shaped growing point
in the center or the shield front. pointing upward. String wire free
of the bud to avoid critical damage and loss of plant. Most of the
moss and wire will be covered by the growth of the new shield fronds.
If medium becomes waterlogged as the plant grows, remove spent
sphagnum and replace with osmunda to maintain aerati.on and drainage.
Take care not to damage the developing roots. Osmunda is longer lived
than sphagnum and provides better drainage.

iDmiaJLTURAL iiiFDRiiATiai

Although probably the most exacting of the Australian platyceriums,
the giant staghorn fern is cu].Lured now and then outdoors in coastal
California and Florida. It is a surprisingly tough plant when grown
as an epiphyte wi.th a porous substrate in a warm-temperate or cool-
tropica[ c]i.mate where rainfall. is not too high. Where flooding and
rot fungus are problems, sheltered tacks provide protection.

Flooding of this moisture-sensitive plant is a constant threat in
warms humid regions. ]t is found growl.ng natura]].y in cli.mates cooler
and less humid than southern E'lorida where a common practice is to
provide overhead shelter. Further precautions are to avoid overhead
watering and automatic sprinkler irrigation. Hand-water span.ngly to
keep moderately moi.st while the plant is actively growing. Petri.t the
plants to go nearly dry before rewateri.ng. Cut away dry shield fronds
in nest above. Plants raised outside are best kept rather dry during
the winter.

[n drier c].images where rot is not a problem, as in parts of
California. Hawaii. Queensland. and New South Wales. this remarkable
epiphyte forms its own self-contained substratum and nutrient supply
to grow outdoors unattended, but it does respond to regular feeding.

Apply plant food in moderation while plant is actually growl.ng, with
application timed to coincide with waterings. Fertilize.ng in dormant
or rest periods during the year is apt to promote root disease.
A].most any soluble or slow release garden or houseplant fertilizer may
be used. Fish emu]sion or ha].f the strength recommended by producer
for genera[ use is san.sfactory. Fo].]ow product directions. Some
growers prefer to ferti].i.ze every eight to ten days with half-strength
water-soluble 20-20-20 (percent N-P205-K20) dud.ng spd.ng and summer,
and one-fourth strength during f all and winter. Other growers f amour
slow release formulations, such as Osmocote 14-14-14, applied at
three-month intervals during the growing season. With liquid
fertilizers, aim for a s]ight].y acid condition. One tabs.espoon (or as
needed) of regular vinegar per gallon of alkaline water is prescribed.

Continued on next page
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Many species of fungi and bacteria may cause decay or rot.
PlatyceriuDa superbum is particularly susceptible. Most attacks
coincide with conditions that keep the roots wet for long periods of
time and with very slow or no growth. To prevent disease, start with
healthy plantsl avoid over-watering, and conduct a preventive spray
program formulated to combat the specific problem at hand. A plan
adapted by Jerry Horne for the Miami area is a spray each eight to ten
days year-long with a 3/4 strength fungicide (alternating among
Benlate, Captanr Daconil, and Dithane M-4S) and 3/4 strength
insecticides (alternating among Cygon, Malathion. Orthene. and Sevin).
The two items are mixed with liquid fertilizer noted above and sprayed
at one time. Be sure tocover all leaf surfaces and in thecaseof a
specific problem. spray at least twice. one week apart. Water is
needed prior to spraying.

Red spiders, common pests or platyceriums growing beneath shelters to
prevent f].coding, thrive in ]ow humidity. Though rarer.y seen. they
cause pale or whitish areas on the nest leaves and can eventually kill
the plant. Examine plants regularly, particularly those against
greenhouse walls or in crowded areas.

Records on phenology --- the relations between changes in season and
growth, spore production, and other natural phenomena -- are
preliminary. New shields emerge in February, March and Aprilf grow
rapidly from June through October. and show li.tele or no growth from
November through January. Inception and growth of fertile fronds are
irregular, and spores may mature any month.

AC

Phyl].is P. Bates and Roy Vail have reviewed this paper and their
critical coimurtents and recommendations are greatly appreciated.

I also thank Barbara Hoshizaki for kindly granting permission to
reprint figures from her publications.
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MELBO[JRNE LIVING
FOR SAT.Rw

AZALEAS - ALL SIZES
60 Varieties by STEVE HARRIS

Bi.].]. & Joan Tay].or
I Pr incetown Road Solar fans .for

the Aussie sunMt. Waverley 3149

Phone : 277 4 3].0

IDRANS HIGHin.Y NURSERY
FERN SPECIALISTS

102Km north of Brisbanel IKm. north of the
The Big Pineapple '. Phone day ot night

(07].) 42 1613 or 41 3423. P.O. Box 471
woombye 4559.

OLAVENT. billed as the
world's first solar-powered

extractor.ventilator fan. Is at
last available in Australia, two
years after having been de-
veloped in England.

Normal daylight actlwtes 8
photovoltaic cell. which powers 8
small electric motor. Tbe manu
facturer says tbe faa operates in
all condlUons. Including fog and
sea mist.

With no need for batteries or
electricity. It is suitable for hot-
houses, boats. carat ns. unoccu-
pied holiday homes. bathrooms.
lavatories and kitchens -- in fact
any places where fumes or un.
ventilated air cause problems.

A typlcalcaravan would have an
air change every 45 minutes. a hot-
house every 28 minutes and a boat
cabin every 13 minutes

Available from Peter Pan alec.
trics Pty Ltd. Moorabbin. S99.9S.

S
Who[esa[e and Retail. - Caters.ng fot pope '
lar and specialist fern collectorsl mature
plants and tubes, lists available, plants
forwarded anywhere in Australia.

Closed Mondays - except public holidays or
by appointment.

THIS ARTICLE. WHICH APPEARED IN
THE AGE '' ON MARCH 13. 1984, r4AY

BE OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERS .



pgy$ns '$auxDnRro3pEnN NURSaRras

VICTORIA

Main Road Eme raid Victo ri a
Closed llondzty

(os9 )86 84 8s 8

QUEEKsl.AUO

e 4SS9
I km north of Big Pineapple

hTurn
Re t d. I

Wootttbye . $; Whores alec chiu t ai I
Phone:g(07L) 42 1613

FERN PnONDE7
Maroondah Highway

Ringwood. Victorian?'%gRetail NEW SO(JTH WALES

.EEB& GLEN '
Garfield North. victo ria
Fe tns $w Wholesale & RetailVisitors welcome.
Phone :E (0S6) !2921 375

6 Nelson Str:&t.
Thornleigh g2iZO
Whales ale G Retail
Phone : e4E 26 84

Gg GlqFFROST
Frost Road w Peechelba
(near Wangaratta)
Phone :g(0S7) 269 287

PEEN FRONT NURSERY
39 E'asher Road
llaraylya N.S.t{. $ 276S
Near WindsorE. N .s . w.
Wholesale Propagation Spolelings
Phone : (04S) 73 6207

HE FERN FARM
Kangaroo Flat 9 3S5S
Re t ai I .
Phone :l! (OS4 )$1 478g 807

:lBISCUS GAR
Pacific Highway. Tyndale
30 km north of -Grafton. N.S.w
Closed Tuesday !only
Ferns and other indoor plantsvi th seine Hawaiian hibiscus
Phone : (066) 47 641SMARION ' S NURSERY '

4 Hope Street , Rosebud 3939

H!!!iQQRruA FE RN NURSERY
Freshwater Road.8Ki].manySvia
Sale. victoria. : $: S'
Whole s ale .
Phone : (OS1) 49 2231

tlQBT!! BOAST FE RN NURSERY
Evan siiHead Rc>ad
4 km from Woodburn on right
Caters forlspecialist fe rn
coyle cto rs .

BEASLEY ' S NURSERY
],95 Wa:landyte !broad
Donnas te r $E as t .
Phone : 84 4 3 33S

TASMANIA

TAS FE RNS
3 Uimosa court. Berriedale. 7011
Retail of outdoor ferns. specialicing inlspore-grown Tasmanian
native ferns . some mainlandland
some exotic.iphone: :(002)s493s59WAYNE LONG FERN NURSERY

63 Athdi R3ia:'Noble Park
Phone : S46y s383

DEVIOT FE RNERY
Deviot.! Phone: B(003) 94 7177
RetaillNative & Exon.c Fe rnsVALENTINES FERNERY

Seafood.
Map1IReference : I'leeway 99HI
Please enter Wells Road
through Patterson Lakes

VICTORIA

FIT. EVELYN FERN CENT'R£ (tfllOI.TSAI.EI63 York Road. ' ''"--
Mt.$Evelyn. 3796
Phone: (03) 736 1729 (8us.)

(o3) 221 1411 (A.}{.)NORMA ' S FERN£RY
Carbo u t;';l''Oi:''Till a

EAST COAST F£ RNS
30 :Kn north of Graf ton
on thd Pacific }iighvay

Northern N.s .w

COOL WATERS FERN NURSERY
(Who resale Propagators)
!LECH POREST$ 83237

ph : ( a5?Tj"'39''$7S6'
Ret

Phone
I/Wholesale
(066)E 47 61 is

Spec ial i zing i ool limate nativB8ferns



DIARY DATES

Bob Chinnick
Ferns of New Zealand=

Albert Jenkins
Mini Rain Forests

Ahhual General Meeting

JUNE 14

JULY $ 12

aucuse8 9

NOTE: g1ln thd$e'verit$of a power strike on the
evening of anygmeeting, !we regret that
the meeting must be cancelled.

VENUE OF MEETINGS : 8 Burnley Horticultural
school Hall,gBurnley

TIME OF MEETINGS: $ 8 p.m.

JUDY BIELICKI'S
EXEC(drive SERVICES

PREPARED XKo8pKrupZD

EDR THE FERN SOCIETY

OF VICTORIA

BOXY t06
Ivanhoe. Victoria. jObS

IS39Upper Heidelberg Road
Ivanhoe.!Victoria? 3079
Telephone ':
&s74t 9t3 32 qs . 2937


